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Women’s Health Goulburn North East acknowledges and thanks the funding bodies, organisations and individuals that allow  
us to continue to support the women of Goulburn and North East Victoria.

© This publication is subject to copyright. 2015.

No part may be reproduced without permission from Women’s Health Goulburn North East. For more information on the  
projects and activities referenced throughout this report, please visit our website www.whealth.com.au or contact us at  
whealth@whealth.com.au or on (03) 5722 3009.

Women’s Health Goulburn North East respectfully acknowledges the Traditional owners of our region.

Covert Art: Sunrise over Wangaratta – Valerie Crosse

Thank you to Valerie Crosse for allowing us to use her work.
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Thank you to the dedicated staff, board and volunteers at  
Women’s Health Goulburn North East of 2014-15
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Executive Officer

Christine Alexander

Finance and Administration Team Leader

Bernadette Fraser

Health Promotion Worker

Emily Hedger

Knowledge Management and Administration Worker

Bev Hoffmann

Closing The Health Gap Co-ordinator – Young Women’s Project

Human Resource Co-ordinator (until Dec 2014)

Caitlyn Hoggan

Health Promotion Worker  

Renata Spiller

Snr. Health Promotion Worker and Team Leader (Sept 2014)

Rachael Mackay

Health Promotion Worker/Trainer 

Karen O’Connor

NILS/microfinance worker

Debra Parkinson

Researcher

Anthea Pratt

Office Admin/ Finance Assistant   

Anne Shaw

It’s Up To You for 72 Project Officer (until March 2015); Board minute taker

Tammy Smith

Regional Integration Coordinator, Family Violence - Goulburn Ovens Murray

Julie Tyler

Health Promotion Worker  

Tracey Whinray

Cleaner

Claire Zara

Health Promotion Worker/Research Assistant (until Dec 2014) 

Board Members
Chris Hazell (Chairperson)

Janet Heath (Deputy chair)

Nadia Tilson (Secretary)

Yvette Campbell (Treasurer)

Natalie O’Brien

Jane Archbold

Carol Kunert (until Oct 2014)

Paula Walin-Bates (until Feb 2015)

Jenny Sleep (June 2015)

Gillian Keppel (Feb 2015)

Volunteers
Maureen Adcock

Loretta Atkin

Judy Burns

Anne Foley

Marion Gay

Jane Gehrig

Tanya Grant

Caroline Horg

Justine Lafferty

Donna Metcalfe

Thus Robertson

Moira Thomson

Debbie Tully

Sharon Walker

Student
Heather Bovalina (student)
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OUR VISION

Vision    An equitable and safe society for rural women and girls.

Mission    Improving the health, wellbeing and safety of women and girls.

Values
Feminism: Working in the context of a strengths-based feminist framework.

Human Rights: Protecting and promoting women’s economic, social, cultural, civil and political rights.

Respect: Demonstrating respect for the women, organisations and communities we work with.

Women-Centred: Placing the needs and voices of women at the centre of everything we do.

Inclusiveness: Valuing diversity and inclusiveness without judgement.

Excellence: A commitment to the highest standards in all our work.

Guiding principles
Women’s Voices: We engage with, listen to, and respond to women from different backgrounds, especially vulnerable groups.

Partnership & Collaboration: We foster and maintain strong collaborative partnerships to drive change and improvements for 
women.

Leadership: We provide leadership in integrated health promotion, research, advocacy, family violence prevention, 
community engagement and service support.

Theory to Practice: We translate theory and research into practical strategies to improve women’s lives.

Best Practice: We are committed to quality, transparency, flexibility, evaluation and innovation.

People & Culture: We work in recognition of the unique needs, values, cultures and traditions of different women.

Workplace Practices: We foster a workplace culture which promotes the health, safety and wellbeing of our staff, and values 
their unique contributions.

Accountability: We are accountable to the women, organisations, agencies and communities we work with.
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Looking back over the past year, I’m awash with pride and 
sense of privilege to be involved with Women’s Health 
Goulburn North East (WHGNE). The work undertaken by 
this effective, small, dynamic organisation is not just about 
ticking boxes on the newly-introduced quality system, or 
energetically progressing the 2013-2017 strategic plan; it’s 
about the methodologies used, professional implementation of 
programs, world-class research, vigorous evaluation and, most 
importantly, the team approach which is making a difference 
for women and girls.  

I want to congratulate everyone who has successfully 
contributed to the work undertaken throughout 2014-2015:  
WHGNE staff, aptly led by Susie Reid, volunteers, Board of 
Management members and supportive partners. WHGNE 
continues to grow and implement change through the 
contributions of everyone and for that I say thank you and 
congratulations. 

Specifically, our range of resources, events and training 
programs pertaining to family violence are now finally top 
of mind with governments and the broader community. 
These activities continue to be developed and are made 
available to organisations and individuals. I especially want to 
acknowledge and congratulate those involved in the ongoing 
advocacy work for Bsafe — an effective personal alarm system 
for women and children exiting family violence, to be funded 
and made available, particularly in North East Victoria, where 
comprehensive evaluation has already been undertaken. 

Our Courageous Conversations Bystander workshops, the 
Family Violence Awareness training and the No Interest Loans 
Scheme for women are now in greater demand. These services 
do make a difference and help change women’s lives. It needs 
to be stated, the increase in demand is only delivered through 
careful management and teamwork.

The Resilient Australian Awards, sponsored by the Attorney-
General’s Department, was a highlight for WHGNE. Debra 
Parkinson and Claire Zara’s research project Gender and 
Disaster: Leading the Change, which was an enormous project 
undertaken following the disastrous Black Saturday bushfires, 
was announced as one of two winners for the top award —  
the Projects of National Significance section, along with 
the Australian Red Cross.  More than 1000 projects were 
submitted for judging and when Susie Reid was asked to give 
the acceptance speech on behalf of all award recipients, it 

was clearly understood why this was a huge accolade for our 
organisation. 

Such major research projects are not possible without 
developing supportive partnerships, WHGNE together with 
Women’s Health in the North and the Monash Injury Research 
Institute have enabled this research, which is the first of its kind 
in Australia. Leading the Change continues to be utilised across 
Australia and at overseas conferences. 

Let me also thank Janet Heath (Deputy Chair), Yvette Campbell 
(Treasurer) and Jane Archbold for their perceptive support 
and wisdom throughout the year; along with Nadia Tilson for 
her work as Secretary, Paula Walin-Bates (resigned February) 
Natalie O’Brien, Gillian Keppel (co-opted February) and Jenny 
Sleep (co-opted June) for their commitment and contribution 
to respectful discussion. 

Chris Hazell 
Chairperson, Board of Management
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As another busy 12 months pass by, it is always good to pause 
and reflect on the work and performance of Women’s Health 
Goulburn North East for the past financial year.

WHGNE is proudly one of the region’s leading providers of 
health promotion and an advocate for women’s health – in all 
its forms. The results presented within this report are a credit to 
the hardworking, dedicated team at WHGNE.

Our Gender and Disaster work continues to be ground-
breaking with our research to action model being applauded 
on the local, national and international stage. WHGNE won 
the 2014 Resilient Australia Award for Gender and Disaster: 
Leading the Change. This award allows for further opportunity 
to continue our work.

Prevention of Violence Against Women and Sexual and 
Reproductive Health continue to be our key health promotion 
priorities. We continue to support the Hume region’s health 
promotion priority of healthy eating.

As the issue of violence against women commands more 
attention, WHGNE continues to work with the long-term aim  
of preventing violence against women through gender  
equity. 

The breadth of prevention includes us partnering with the 
family violence service sector, emergency management 
organisations as well as local government, sporting clubs, 
financial institutions and major employers in our region. 

Our sexual and reproductive health has focused on the 
disability sector and the youth in our area. We are working 
towards them having a voice and more choice in their lives.

WHGNE continues to offer world-class training in identifying 
family violence and receiving practical strategies to help 
empower individuals and others in what should happen. 

Our No Interest Loan Scheme (NILS) has helped more than  
74 women to regain control of their finances.

We must also acknowledge the sad passing of our cherished 
friend and respected colleague Claire Zara. Her influence has 
not faded, nor will it, as her intelligence, wit and insights will 
continue to help form our work. 

In 2014-2015, the WHGNE Board have been extremely 
generous with their time and skills. They have led the 
organisation with passion and real commitment. 

To our volunteers, we say a huge thank you to you for the 
support you have provided.

To our staff —You are quite exceptional in what you have 
achieved. Your level of commitment helps ensure that our work 
is rigorous and relevant as we strive towards achieving more 
equitable outcomes for the most vulnerable women in the 
Hume region.   

Susie Reid 
Executive Officer

EXECUTIVE OFFICER’S REPORT
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Preventing Violence Against 
Women and Children
Women’s Health Goulburn North East is the lead agency in 
Reducing Violence Against Women and Children project, which 
has been funded by the Department of Justice and Regulation. 
This funding has brought together a range of regional 
stakeholders to develop and implement a Regional Preventing 
Violence Against Women and Children Strategy. In 2014-2015, 
the focus was on implementing and embedding key project 
activities to ensure sustainability of the project, including;

l WHGNE continued to support Alpine Health and the 
Murrindindi Shire Council in the completion of their gender 
audit and development of their gender action plan; 

l The development and delivery of the Bystander Training 
package. This workshop has been delivered to 78 participants 
across the region, and encouraged participants to explore  
the continuum of violence against women, gain an 
understanding of the causes and how they can take action  
to address them; and

l The Courageous Conversations campaign has continued to 
evolve and grow, with a variety of resources developed and 
available via our Courageous Conversations website.

WHGNE continues to work with a diverse range of community 
groups, organisations and networks in increasing their 
knowledge and understanding of Preventing Violence Against 
Women.


whealth.com.au/work_preventing_violence_against_ 
women_and_children.html

courageousconversations.org.au

Healthy Eating

The Communities Latching onto 
Breastfeeding campaign aims to 
increase breastfeeding rates and 
support within the community 
for breastfeeding. The campaign 
continues to grow and expand its reach across the region, and 
in the community. 

A suite of resources have been developed to enable 
professionals to increase support for breastfeeding in 
their community and to educate mothers and community 
members about breastfeeding. The Communities Latching onto 
Breastfeeding campaign features on the Hume Health website.

Parents-needs surveys were conducted across four local 
government areas in Central Hume Primary Care Partnership 
— Mansfield, Benalla, Wangaratta and Alpine — with 377 
community members participating in the survey. 

We have also seen a growth in the number of Breastfeeding 
Welcome Here venues (as assessed by ABA standards). 
Wangaratta has increased from seven to 30 venues, 
Benalla now has 12 venues, Myrtleford eight venues and 
Mount Beauty 12.


whealth.com.au/work_breast-feeding.html

humehealth.com.au/having-a-baby/breastfeeding/
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Empowering Girls and 
Women with Disability
Nearly one in five 
Victorian women have 
a disability with higher 
numbers in culturally-
diverse communities, 
rural and regional 
Victoria and among 
Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander peoples.

On all measures of 
social and economic participation, women with disabilities are 
disadvantaged when compared to people without disabilities 
and men with disabilities. Women with disability are more likely 
to be poor and unemployed, to experience physical, sexual, 
psychological and economic violence but less likely to receive 
appropriate health care and services.

Drawing on the International Women’s Day theme Make it 
Happen, three events were organised to challenge stereotypes 
about girls and women with disability and to spotlight serious 
issues for change. 

At the International Women’s Day breakfast in March, 
Keran Howe, Executive Officer with Women with Disability 
Victoria, highlighted the ways gender and disability-based 
discrimination increased the risk of violence for girls and 
women with disabilities.  

Disability activist and performer Jax-Jacki Brown spoke about 
her lived experiences and advocacy for people with disability 
during two lunches in June. Her presentation powerfully 
demonstrated how a lack of physical and social access 
perpetuates disadvantage and social isolation, especially for 
girls and women living in rural areas.

Key note speakers and participants affirmed the need for 
organisations to do more to engage with and listen to women 
with disability and to strengthen partnerships to empower girls 
and women of all abilities through access, choice and respect.

Sexuality and Respectful 
Relationships Education Forum
Effective sexual health and 
relationships education can 
provide young people with 
valuable knowledge and skills 
to support healthy choices and 
respectful relationships throughout life.

Planned with the Department of Education and Training 
(DET), a forum showcased sustainable approaches to assist the 
planning of best practice sexuality and relationships education 
for children and young people in schools and community.  
Professionals working in education, health and community 
settings received comprehensive information about whole 
school and community approaches to violence prevention and 
sexuality education, including new DET teaching and learning 
activities from co-author Dr Deb Ollis.

Presentations from two principals working in schools 
demonstrated the importance of leadership, commitment and 
community engagement for whole school approaches and 
teaching and learning activities across the curriculum. 

The value of partnerships and safe, inclusive environments to 
engage vulnerable and marginalised youth were emphasised 
in presentations from community-based professionals. 

The overarching theme for sustainable sexuality and 
relationships education was the need for organisations to 
develop safe, respectful cultures, where respectful relationships 
between men and women are developed, modelled and 
practised by all.

An online toolkit with presentations, case studies and resources 
has been developed to assist the planning of sexuality and 
relationships education in schools and community.

  
whealth.com.au/work_Sexual-Reproductive-Health.html

PRIM
ARY PREVENTION
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Women’s Health Goulburn North East has two No Interest 
Loan Schemes — a general scheme and a domestic violence 
scheme. 

The Domestic Violence NILS scheme is a vital tool to assist 
women to build up their financial resources and confidence. 
Financial dependence is a major factor influencing a woman’s 
decision to remain with an abusive partner. Family violence 
is often associated with poverty and homelessness. Financial 
independence and security are essential for leaving and staying 
away from an abusive partner.  

WHGNE’s NILS schemes supplied 74 loans to women and their 
children in the year 2014-2015, totalling $83,492. 

NILS can be used for a variety of purposes including the 
purchase of white goods, furniture, vehicle repairs, educational 
and medical costs.

NILS is value for money and provides an opportunity for 
women to help themselves.

NILS is NOT charity. NILS is a hand up. Not a hand out.


whealth.com.au/work_nils.html

Francis, an aged pensioner, applied for a NILS 
loan for cataract operations.

Francis needed an operation on each eye and 
was losing her sight. 

Francis stated the eye specialist had informed 
her that if she waited for the operation to be 
done via the public hospital list she would have 
to wait at least 12 months and by then she 
would have lost her sight.

She relied on her ability to drive for a number 
of reasons. Her loan was approved and both 
operations were successful.

Economic Empowerment - No Interest Loan Scheme (NILS)
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Centsable
Centsable is a project funded by the Ian Potter Foundation for 
the development of a financial e-learning tool. The website 
will provide a platform for the delivery of financial information 
to workers referring financially disadvantaged women to No 
Interest Loan Scheme.

Research has shown the “financial conversation” an applicant 
has with a NILS worker is the first important step that 
women take when they apply for a NILS loan. Whether a loan 
application is successful or not, talking through their budget 
and reviewing their bank statements and debts can give 
women a greater sense of control. 

Giving women the relevant information at the right time, can 
support them to manage their money and meet the financial 
challenges in their lives.

Centsable has an interactive interview guide that workers can 
use with clients to cover key health and financial issues such as 
housing, managing bills, loans and debts, transport costs and 
money traps. 

Centsable also has national and state-by-state information 
on six main topics: Domestic Violence, Health and Wellbeing, 
Housing and Insurance, Legal, Money and Finance and 
Transport and Vehicle. 

There is a downloads section with handbooks, posters and 
videos to inform the work of both volunteers and professionals 
working in the community sector. 


centsable.org.au
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The provision of training and workshop facilitation is a crucial 
component of our work. Training educates participants about 
the findings from our research and provides the link between 
the reality of violence against women and participants’ 
individual and professional selves. 

Training challenges participants to take actions in their private 
lives and their workplaces. The depth and breadth of training 
delivery in 2014-2015 has been extensive with Women’s Health 
Goulburn North East involved in the provision of training to all 
local government areas within the Hume region and further 
afield. 

Our specialist training includes:

l Family Violence Awareness Training Modules 1, 2 and 3;
l Language and Resistance;
l Bystander Action Training;
l Family Violence after Natural Disaster; and 
l Men and Disaster. 

Our Family Violence Awareness Training sessions have been 
delivered to more than 540 participants. In addition to the 
delivery of training we showcased the Gender and Disaster 
work at two conferences, a webinar and an Emergency Services 
Forum to more than 160 participants. 

WHGNE’s Rachael Mackay was also chosen as a trainer for the 
Victorian Women with Disabilities rollout of Disability and 
Gender Equity training, which was delivered in 2014.


whealth.com.au/training.html

Professional Training and Education
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SERVICE SUPPORT

The Young Women’s Health Project was part of the region-
wide Closing the Health Gap initiative to “improve the service 
and support available to address the reproductive health and 
wellbeing and pregnancy journey of young Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander women living in the Hume region”.

WHGNE hosted Stage Two of the project with the aim of:

l Facilitating the development of STI services and programs, 
ante and post-natal care, playgroups and parenting programs;
l Facilitating community engagement and development;
l Developing health information and service access resource 
kits;
l Supporting cultural competency; and
l Supporting and developing partnerships and relationships.

Two areas of priority for the project was to increase:

l Health literacy for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
peoples; and
l Access to culturally appropriate health services.

The project’s community engagement workers and Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander women from Central and Lower Hume 
Primary Care partnerships decided to contribute family recipes 
to a cook book.

They met over three days and shared laughter and life stories 
as they prepared their favourite meals. This activity formed the 
basis of the Young Women’s Health Project Cook Book.

The cook book has been made available to the women and 
their families as well as enhancing access to mainstream health 
and education services. An infographic was also developed to 
help promote awareness and understanding of Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander peoples.


whealth.com.au/documents/publications/cthg-cookbook.
pdf

whealth.com.au/documents/publications/cthg-
infographic.pdf

Closing The Health Gap - Young Women’s Health Project

CLOSING THE HEALTH GAP
YOUNG WOMEN’S HEALTH PROJECT
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It’s Up To You For 72
Emergency management services identified the need for 
communities and individuals to be self-sustaining for up to  
72 hours following a disaster. Recent disasters have shown 
emergency services are not able to assist everyone, despite the 
expectation from many that this will happen. 

The 72-hour survival message needs to be planned for 
and understood by individuals and communities. This vital 
information needs to be available and accessible before a 
disaster to allow for preparation.

This project brought together women of different ages to 
explore what they know and what they need to know in 
order to prepare for 72 hours following a disaster. Facilitated 
workshops were held in Rosewhite and Mount Beauty.

The workshops provided an exchange of knowledge 
and experiences, sharing of social media skills and an 
understanding of what is required by a family or individual to 
be prepared, and to manage without assistance for  
72 hours. This knowledge was used to develop an emergency 
kit checklist of items required for 72 hours, and ideas and 
suggestions, based on local knowledge and experiences, for 
preparation prior, during and post disaster.

New knowledge and skills were gained through the process 
of information sharing and learning, and encouragement to 
actively participate in planning for disaster at a personal and 
community level.


whealth.com.au/documents/work/its-up-to-you-for-72/ 
WHGNE-72-Emergency-Kit-Checklist.pdf

whealth.com.au/documents/work/its-up-to-you-for-72/ 
WHGNE-72-Before-During-After%20Disaster-Checklist.pdf

whealth.com.au/documents/work/its-up-to-you-for-72/ 
WHGNE-72-Emergency-Contact-List-Template.pdf

whealth.com.au/documents/work/its-up-to-you-for-72/ 
WHGNE-72-Project-Report-2015.pdf

Women’s Health Goulburn North East gratefully acknowledges the 
assistance of Border Trust and the YWCA Albury Wodonga Young 
Women Leading Change Grant Program for their valuable  
contribution to this project
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In the Goulburn and Ovens Murray areas, the integrated 
family violence service system is represented by a structure 
of committees and professionals to improve the safety of and 
work towards women and children living free from family 
violence. 

Over the past 12 months, the Goulburn and Ovens Murray 
areas have improved the integration of the service system by 
reviewing and improving referral pathways, building on pre-
existing relationships and developing new partnerships and 
participating in the Victorian Royal Commission into Family 
Violence. 

The Goulburn Ovens Murray Integrated Family Violence 
Committee forwarded a submission to the Royal Commission 
in May 2015, focusing on the following areas: Consistent risk 
assessment of women and children regardless of where they 
live or where they enter the system; effective and timely referral 
to the most appropriate service and/or programs to meet their 
needs; a flawless system for perpetrator accountability and 
readily available avenues for recovery.

Our committee’s Family Violence Conference, Busting the Myth, 
held in Benalla in May. More than 280 people attended the 
conference with 212 evaluations completed on the day and 13 
post-conference evaluations received.

Writer, broadcaster and public speaker Clementine Ford 
hosted the conference with former federal Sex Discrimination 
Commissioner Elizabeth Broderick, No To Violence manager 
Rodney Vlais, 2015 Australian of the Year Rosie Batty and 
Wangaratta Magistrate John O’Callaghan as guest speakers. 
All four gave different and interesting insights into their 
experiences with family violence.


familyviolencehumeregion.com.au

SERVICE SUPPORT

Goulburn Ovens Murray 
Integrated Family Violence Committee
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Building on the extensive work in the area of gender and 
disaster, the new Gender and Disaster (GAD) Pod, an initiative 
of Women’s Health Goulburn North East (WHGNE) and Women’s 
Health In the North (WHIN), working in partnership with the 
Monash Injury Research Institute (MIRI), was established.

The GAD Pod was set up to promote an understanding of the 
role played by gender in survivor responses to natural disaster 
and to embed these insights into emergency management 
practice. 

WHGNE/WHIN researcher Dr Debra Parkinson heads the GAD 
Pod, which reports to the executive officers of WHGNE and 
WHIN (with accountability to relevant funding bodies), and 
maintains a mutually influential relationship with MIRI and the 
Victorian Gender and Disaster Taskforce.

Emergency Management Victoria and the Department of 
Health and Human Services have provided funding to support 
the work of the GAD Pod, including a key project to synthesise 
the resources developed by the partners since 2009 into a  
web-based resource kit. 

The web-based resource kit is made available on the newly 
launched Gender and Disaster Pod website, which is now the 
central repository for all research reports, conference papers, 
films, journal articles and other resources related to gender and 
disaster. 

The website has been very well received by both community 
and emergency management leaders and workers, and 
promises to be an important resource in supporting a growing 
understanding of how gender is implicated in the human 
experience of disaster and its aftermath.


genderanddisaster.com.au
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Launch of the GAD Pod and Website

I think [the website] is a brilliant tool from both a 
practical and educational standpoint. As a person who is 
new to the emergency management field, it did a great 
job of introducing the concept of “gender and disaster” 
and highlighting the key issues and solutions. I also 
found it to be very user friendly and easy to navigate, 
regardless of whether you are looking for a specific 
piece of information or for a more general overview.

— Emergency Service Worker
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Gender and Disaster  
Taskforce
In 2014-2015, five Gender and Disaster (GAD) Taskforce 
meetings were held, each attended by more than 20 leaders 
in emergency service organisations and key community 
members. This is an important forum for supporting 
organisations’ work in addressing gender as an influential 
factor in their work. At each meeting, emergency service and 
local government organisations report against the Taskforce 
workplan on initiatives to progress gender equality. The August 
meeting included a special presentation to the GAD Taskforce 
by Sex Discrimination Commissioner, Elizabeth Broderick, 
and Chief of Army, Lt. Gen. David Morrison AO: https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=VVrZfj2bj9w.

It has been a delight to follow from afar the progress 
of the Gender and Disaster Taskforce … This is a 
remarkable undertaking of clear benefit to your home 
communities, as they strive to reduce vulnerabilities 
and build resilience. It’s a model with great potential for 
others in Australia and beyond.

— Dr. Elaine Enarson, Independent Scholar, US, and 
author of The Gendered Terrain of Disaster and Women 
Confronting Natural Disaster.


genderanddisaster.com.au/info-hub/ 
gender-disaster-taskforce/

2014 Emergency 
Management Conference
For the third consecutive year, we were invited to present on 
the relevance of gender in disaster at the Annual Victorian 
Emergency Management Conference. In 2014, we were 
honoured to co-curate with the Metropolitan Fire Brigade 
a whole-day gender stream of the 14th Conference, New 
Realities. This well-attended session included a panel 
presentation by Susie Reid (WHGNE) and partners Helen 
Riseborough from Women’s Health In the North and Frank 
Archer from Monash Injury Research Institute. 

WHGNE’s Rachael Mackay and Assistant Police Commissioner 
Steve Fontana presented on family violence after disaster, with 
keynote presentations from Dr Christine Eriksen, Professor 
Bob Pease and Annette Gillespie. GAD Taskforce members 
Daryl Taylor and Steve O’Malley informed the emergency 
management audience on the role of the new Gender and 
Disaster Taskforce.

RESEARCH & INNOVATION

Launch of the GAD Pod and Website
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Men and Disasters Training 
and Films
The two-year Natural Disaster Resilience Grants Scheme 
(NDRGS) funded project, What about the men? highlighted 
men’s experiences of health and wellbeing during and after 
Black Saturday, and implications for risk management finished  
in 2015. The second year of the NDRGS project culminated 
in the development of a Men and Disasters training package, 
the content of which has been informed by key findings from 
WHGNE’s research into men’s experience of disaster and its 
aftermath. These findings are captured in the research report, 
Men on Black Saturday: Risks and opportunities for change.

The training package aims to assist policy makers, emergency 
services, service providers and communities to recognise and 
identify health and wellbeing issues for men after a disaster 
and ensure that prevention of associated risk, and effective 
response to it, is built into emergency planning and response.

A suite of original short films form part of the training package, 
and are intended to provide a quick, accessible and engaging 
way of communicating key learnings and themes. The films are 
a key resource, both as a component of the training package, 
and as a stand-alone tool to extend the reach of the research 
findings.


Watch our short films at:  
genderanddisaster.com.au/info-hub/research-resources/

Our International Work
Internationally, our research on gender and disaster in Australia 
was recognised in a webinar on family violence after disaster 
that was broadcast to women in the Asia Pacific via the 
Soroptimists, and published as a chapter in a UN compendium 
of good practice across the world. The chapter is entitled, 
Women-led sustained efforts give birth to key Gender & Disaster 
body, many Australian “firsts”. It is available for download from 
the UN website. 

.

Another highlight was the invitation to present a paper on the 
link between disaster and violence against women at the 2014 
ISA World Congress of Sociology in Yokohama, Japan, as part of 
ISA XV111 Conference, Facing an Unequal World: Challenges for 
Global Sociology. 

An associated invitation was to attend and comment at the 
Gender and Disaster Forum side-event in Tokyo, sponsored by 
the Science Council of Japan. Outcomes have included strong 
international ties with leaders in the gender and disaster field 
from the US, the UK, Iran and Japan.  These connections further 
inform and support the Gender and Disaster Taskforce and our 
influence on emergency management policy.
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ORGANISATIONAL EXCELLENCE

Resilient Australia Award
Women’s Health Goulburn North East, in partnership with 
Women’s Health In the North and Monash Injury Research 
Institute, was honoured to receive a 2014 Resilient Australia 
Award (sponsored by the Attorney-General’s Department) for 
Gender & Disaster: Leading the Change. The project won the 
category of Projects of National Significance. Such an award 
promotes the issue of disasters’ impact on women, and opens 
the door to other opportunities to continue this work.

Money Smart Week Award
Our work in the area of economic empowerment was also 
recognised this year, with WHGNE receiving a 2014 Highly 
Commended Award for Advancing Financial Literacy 
in Australia for the Keep Your Boat Afloat project. The 
project, funded by the Ian Potter Foundation, involved the 
development and distribution of a series of resources raising 
awareness about financial abuse as a form of family violence. 

Quality and Sustainability
The new Women’s Health Services Quality Systems Framework — a quality assurance framework tailored specifically for the 
delivery of health promotion activities within a women’s health service context— was completed in 2014-2015. 

WHGNE’s Health Promotion Team conducted a number of internal workshops to review our systems against the new health 
promotion quality standards, finalise our organisational self-assessment, and identify areas for development and improvement. 

WHGNE will continue to work in partnership with other Victorian Women’s Health services to monitor and review the framework, 
and audit our internal systems against the standards.

The Board of Management Committee structure has undergone a review this year, with the Finance Committee assuming 
responsibility for risk management. This will create stronger links between the management of financial risk, and the 
management and monitoring of broader risks across the organisation.

This year’s additions to the WHGNE Policy Manual include a Healthy Eating Policy and an Environmental Sustainability Policy, 
progressing our work toward maintaining a healthy workforce and achieving greater environmental efficiencies. 

WHGNE’s office and workstations were assessed by an external Occupational Health and Safety consultant and an Occupational 
Therapist, with recommendations from both experts guiding changes and upgrades to the WHGNE workplace. 
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Remembering Claire Zara 
We lost our much admired and respected work colleague and 
friend Claire on January 31st 2015 after a long battle with 
cancer.

Researcher, journalist and published author, Claire Zara held 
degrees in the arts, education and in children’s literature. As an 
interviewer, Claire was tenacious, incisive, and perceptive, and 
her warmth and unique sense of humour characterised every 
interview. She was driven by her sense of justice and fairness, 
with a goal of system and societal change.

Claire had a big personality and an even bigger heart.  She just 
knew how to be with people – anyone: the most persecuted 
and wronged women and men; waiters and publicans; 
Commissioners and government ministers. She made people 
feel good. It won’t surprise anyone to hear that her sense of 
humour escaped in any situation. She once asked a policeman 
that she and Deb were interviewing to stop an annoying fire 
alarm.  When he said he didn’t know how, she said, ‘You’ve got 
a gun haven’t you?’

Claire didn’t just ask questions and compile answers. She 
looked into the eyes of the women and men she interviewed. 
Without fail, when they looked back, they saw a woman 

with a heart and a purpose. A woman with the insight and 
intelligence to convey their story, their survival, sadness and 
frustration.

Up until weeks before her death, Claire was still heavily 
engaged in advancing initiatives for men and women in the 
area of gender and disaster. As a testament to her contribution, 
the 15th Annual Emergency Management Conference (on 
7th July 2015 in Melbourne) hosted the Inaugural Claire Zara 
Memorial Oration. The Oration was given by Australia’s Sex 
Discrimination Commissioner, Elizabeth Broderick, Sir Angus 
Houston, and Dominic Lane, who all spoke of the significance 
of Claire’s work in this field.

In 2014, Dr Enarson named Claire’s work with men and disaster 
as ‘path-breaking’. It is truly a loss to international disaster 
studies that Claire can’t continue this important work. Claire 
leaves behind her husband, John, daughter Sarah, and sons 
Alex and Jamie.
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FINANCIAL STATEM
ENTS

Income and Expenditure Statement
For the Year ended 30th June 2015

Note 2014 2015
$ $

Operating Income
DHS Recurrent Grants 610,665 719,834
Gifts/Donations 2,676 1,190
Non DHS Grants 175,850 160,518
Program Income 378,305 331,168
Other Income 2 43,136 48,254

1,210,632 1,260,963

Operating Expenditure

Audit and Legal Fees 2,619 2,038
Bank Fees 245 208
Consultancy 684 4,994
Depreciation 27,431 26,014
Insurance 1,122 1,182
Leasing Expenses 3 32,541 32,541
Meeting Expenses 5,298 5,813
Minor Equipment Purchases 17,545 1,873
Motor Vehicle Expenses 19,523 18,339
Occupancy Expenses 6,501 5,829
Office Expenses 15,597 11,865
Postage & Freight 4,067 3,174
Program Expenses 289,456 290,650
Repairs and Maintenance 2,563 817
Resource Expenses 1,917 4,367
Salaries and On-costs 838,005 757,710
Staff Amenities 943 1,205
Telephone Expenses 11,976 9,837

1,278,033 1,178,456

Operating Surplus -67,401 82,507
Surplus brought forward 469,127 401,726
Retained Surplus at year end 401,726 484,233

This statement must be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes
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Balance Sheet 
AS AT 30TH JUNE 2015

Note 30-Jun-14 30-Jun-15

Current Assets
Cash on Hand and at Bank 4        670,930        912,864 
Gift Fund Account            6,384            7,502 
Prepayments                    - 
Receivables 5        146,730        114,566 

       824,044     1,034,932 
Non Current Assets
Plant and Equipment          94,891          87,451 
Less Accumulated Depreciation         (58,195)         (67,729)
Motor Vehicles        109,005        108,408 
Less Accumulated Depreciation         (40,881)         (46,779)

       104,820          81,351 
Total Assets        928,864     1,116,283 

Current Liabilities
Creditors and Provisions        100,862          75,623 
Provision for Project Balances 6        334,474        466,361 
Employee Entitlements 7          55,316          69,292 

       490,652        611,275 

Non Current Liabilities
Employee Entitlements 7          36,487          20,776 

       527,139        632,051 

Net Assets        401,725        484,232 

Accumulated Funds
Accumulated Surplus        401,725        484,232 
Total Accumulated Funds        401,725        484,232 

This statement must be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes
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FINANCIAL STATEM
ENTSStatement of Cashflows

For the Year ended 30th June 2015

Note 2014 2015
$ $

Cash Flows from Operating Activites
Operating Grant Receipts 623,745 733,165
Other Grant Receipts 364,873 647,719
Receipts from other sources 12,145 21,206
Payments to Suppliers & Employees (1,273,573) (1,171,965)
Interest Received 27,013 21,309
Net Cash from Operating Activities 8(b) (245,797) 251,433 

 
Cashflows from Investing Activities
Payments for purchase of fixed assets (38,753) (19,466)
Proceeds on Sales of Fixed Assets 11,004 11,085
Net Cash used Investing Activities (27,749) (8,381)

Net Increase in Cash held -273,546 243,052
Cash at the beginning of the financial year 950,860 677,314
Cash at the end of the financial year 8(a) 677,314 920,366

This statement must be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes

Notes to & Forming Part of the Accounts for the Year Ended 30 June 2015 
 
Note 1 Statement of Accounting Policies 
This financial report is a special purpose financial report prepared in order to satisfy the financial reporting requirements of the 
Associations Incorporation Reform Act 2012 (Vic). The committee have determined that the association is not a reporting entity. 
 
The statements are prepared on an accrual basis.  They are based on historic costs and do not take into account changing money 
values, or except where specifically stated, current valuations or non-current assets. 
The following specific accounting policies have been adopted in the preparation of these financial statements. 
 
(a) Fixed Assets 
The depreciable amount of all fixed assets are depreciated over the useful lives of the assets to the association commencing from the 
time the asset is held ready for use.  The diminishing value method of depreciation is used. 
 
(b) Provision for Employee Entitlements 
Provision has been made in the accounts for benefits accruing to employees in relation to annual leave and long service leave at the 
current rates of pay.  All employee entitlements are measured at their nominal amount. 
 
(c) Cash 
For the purposes of the Statement of Cash Flows, includes cash on hand, at banks and on deposit. 
 
(d) Revenue 
Interest revenue is recognised on a proportional basis taking into account the interest rates applicable to the financial assets. 
 
Grants Revenue is recognised on an accrual basis. Any grants received and provided for special purposes are recognised to the 
extent funds are expended on projects.  Grants received for future financial periods are treated as Provision for Project Balances 
under current liabilities to the extent of the unspent grant where there is an obligation to repay the unexpended portion of the grant. 
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Notes to & Forming Part of the Accounts
For the Year ended 30th June 2015

2014 2015
$ $

Note 2 Other Income

Interest Received 28,933 25,434
Sales of Fixed Assets 2,058 1,615
Reimbursements 12,145 21,206

43,136 48,255

Note 3 Leases

(a) the total of future minimum lease payments under non-cancellable operating leases for each of the 
following periods:

(i)  not later than one year; 32,541  -
(ii) later than one year and not later than five years; -  -
(iii) later than five years; -  -

 -Note 4 Cash on Hand and at Bank

Cash in Hand 500 500
Cash at Bank 344 99,343
Cash on Deposit 670,086 813,021

670,930 912,864

Note 5 Receivables

Sundry Debtors 139,189 102,900
Prepayments -  -
Accrued Interest 7,541 11,665

146,730 114,565

Note 6 Provision for Project Balances

Closing The Health Gap 2 36,000  -
Community Crime Prevention 194,946 184,196
Good Sheppard Mark 3 8,000  -
National Disaster Resilience 16,944  -
DV Training 806  -
G&D Research - 185,480
Family Violence Alliance 77,779 34,131
Centsable  - 32,554
Webinar FV  - 30,000

334,475 466,361

Note 7 Employee Entitlements

Current
Annual Leave 36,039 28,538
Long Service Leave 19,277 40,754

55,316 69,292

Non-Current
Long Service Leave 36,487 20,776
Total 91,803 90,068
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Notes to & Forming Part of the Accounts
For the Year ended 30th June 2015

2014 2015
$ $

Note 8 Cash Flow Information
(a) Reconciliation of Cash
Operating Accounts 7,228 107,345
Investment Accounts 670,086 813,021

677,314 920,366

(b) Reconcilation of net cash used in operating activities to operating surplus

Operating Surplus -67,401 82,508
Non-cash flows in operating surplus :
          Depreciation 27,431 26,014
          (Profit)/Loss on Sale of fixed Assets (2,058) (1,615)
Changes in assets & liabilities
          (Increase)/Decrease in Debtors (136,451) 36,288 
          (Increase)/Decrease in Accrued Interest (1,921) (4,126)
          (Increase)/Decrease in Prepayments 0 0
          Increase/(Decrease) in Grants in Advance (42,426) 131,887
          Increase/(Decrease) in Creditors (22,830) (17,788)
          Increase/(Decrease) in Employee Entitlements (141) (1,735)
          Increase/(Decrease) in Provisions 0 
Net Cash from Operating Activities -245,797 251,433

 (c) No credit stand-by or financing facilities are in place
(d)There were no no-cash financing or investing activities during the period

FINANCIAL STATEM
ENTS
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STATEMENT BY MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT

For the year ended 30th June 2015

In the Opinion of the Committee of Management, the accompanying accounts as set out:

Present fairly the financial position of Women’s Health Goulburn North East as at the 30th June 2015 and the results and cashflows 
of the organisation for the year ended on that date.

Have been prepared and presented in accordance with applicable Australian Accounting Standards.

This statement is made in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Management and is signed for and on behalf of the Board 
of Management by:-

Chris Hazell      Yvette Campbell

Chairperson      Treasurer

Dated this 23 day of September 2015.
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FINANCIAL STATEM
ENTS

To the members of Womens Health Goulburn North East  

Scope 

I have audited the attached financial statements being a special purpose financial report 
comprising the Statement by Members of the Committee, Income and Expenditure, Balance Sheet, 
Statement of Cashflows and notes to and forming part of the accounts of Womens Health 
Goulburn North East  for the year ended 30th June 2015.  The Committee of management are 
responsible for the financial statements and have determined that the accounting policies used are 
appropriate to meet the needs of the Associations Incorporation Reform Act 2012 (Victoria) and 
the needs of the members.  I have conducted an independent audit of the financial statements in 
order to express an opinion on them to the members.  No opinion is expressed as to whether the 
accounting policies used, and described in Note 1, are appropriate to the needs of the members. 

The financial statements have been prepared for the purpose of fulfilling the requirements of the 
Associations Incorporation Reform Act 2012 (Victoria). I disclaim any assumption of responsibility 
for any reliance on this report or on the financial statements to which it relates to any person other 
than the members, or for any purpose other than for which it was prepared. 

My audit has been conducted in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards.  My procedures 
included examination, on a test basis, of evidence supporting the amounts and other disclosures in 
the financial statement and the evaluation of significant accounting estimates. 

These procedures have been undertaken to form an opinion as to whether, in all material respects, 
the financial statements are presented fairly in accordance with the accounting policies described 
in Note 1 to the financial statements. 

These policies do not require the application of all Accounting Standards and UIG Consensus 
Views. 

The audit opinion expressed in this report has been formed on the above basis. 

Auditor’s opinion 

In my opinion, the financial statements present fairly in accordance with the accounting policies 
described in Note 1 to the financial statements the financial position of Womens Health Goulburn 
North East  as at 30th June 2015, and the results from operations for the year then ended. 

  
      ______________________________
David R Shannon 
Dated this 17th day of August 2015

!




